Introduction
The midbrain dopamine neurons that project to the forebrain were initially identified as a single continuous layer [1] , arising from a single embryological cell group [2] . However, perhaps because the lateral and medial portions were largely restricted to established brain regions-the dorsal substantia nigra (SN) and the ventral tegmental area of Tsai (VTA)-the lateral and medial portions of this layer were given different labels (A9 and A10, respectively) and eventually became identified with two distinct nominal systems (a nigrostriatal system and a mesolimbic system [3] ). The two nominal systems in turn became identified with different functions: the nigrostriatal system-known to degenerate in Parkinson's disease-with motor function, and the mesolimbic system-important for the habit-forming effects of cocaine and for approach behaviors-with motivation and reward function (Box 1). Although the simple dichotomy between a nigrostriatal motor system and a mesolimbic reward and motivational system has had long-lasting influence, it is a misleading dichotomy. The nigrostriatal and mesolimbic dopamine ''systems'' are not simply differentiated anatomically, and significant functional interactions between the two systems have been recently suggested [4, 5] . Here, I discuss the anatomical complications and lines of functional evidence that the substantia nigra dopamine neurons, and not just those of the ventral tegmental area, play a significant role in reward and addiction.
Anatomical complications
As was noted previously [1], there is no clear boundary between the two nominal midbrain dopamine systems (Figure 1 ). Anterograde and retrograde tracing studies show that the SN and VTA dopamine cells have overlapping, not distinct, projection fields [6] . The discovery of dopamine terminals in prefrontal cortex-initially thought to arise uniquely from the VTA-prompted postulation of a third (mesocortical) or an expanded (mesocorticolimbic) system, but projections to the prefrontal cortex were subsequently found to arise from the medial SN as well as from the VTA [6] . Further, what is usually referred to SN pars compacta (SNc) is now known to comprise two layers or ''tiers,'' a ventral tier projecting mainly to the dorsal striatum and a dorsal tier projecting to limbic [7] as well as striatal [8] targets. It is only the ventral tier or ''densocellular layer'' that has the tight packing appropriate for the label ''pars compacta' ' [9] . The most lateral dopaminergic neurons, in SN pars lateralis (SNl, a loosely compacted lateral extension of SNc, and thus more similar to the dorsal than to the ventral tier of SNc) projects not to the dorsal striatum but rather to a traditionally limbic target (but see [10] ): the amygdala [6]. Thus it is no longer possible to think of the limbic and striatal dopamine systems as arising from anatomically distinct lateral (SN) and medial (VTA) origins.
Moreover, the terminal fields also fail to segregate simply. The major terminal field of the mesolimbic dopamine system-the unfortunately named nucleus accumbens septi-is not an unambiguously limbic structure. Although some early investigators assumed accumbens to share olfactory functions (smell brain) with the septum and olfactory tubercle, others observed accumbens as a ventral extension of the striatum. The major portion of accumbens, the core subregion, is now understood to be an extension of the striatum and is, with the olfactory tubercle, known as the ventral striatum [11] . The medial ''shell'' portion of accumbens, however, can still be considered ''limbic'' as it is continuous with, has similar connections 
